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Abstract. Cultivar mixtures have been studied for decades as a means for pest suppression.
The literature, however, shows a large variability in outcomes, suggesting that we are unable to
create mixtures that consistently suppress insect pests and attract natural enemies. A key gap in
our understanding of how cultivar mixtures influence pest control is that few studies have
examined the plant traits or mechanisms by which cultivar diversity affects pests and their
interactions with natural enemies. The diversity of plant chemistry in a cultivar mixture is one
trait dimension that is likely influential for insect ecology because chemical traits alter how
predators and herbivores forage and interact. To understand how plant chemical diversity
influences herbivores and their interactions with predators, we fully crossed predator presence
or absence with monocultures, bicultures, and tricultures of three chemotypes of tomato that
differed in odor diversity (terpenes) or surface chemistry (acyl sugars) in a caged field experi-
ment. We found that the direct effects of plant chemotype diversity on herbivore performance
were strongest in bicultures and depended on herbivore sex, and these effects typically acted
through growth rather than survival. The effects of chemotype diversity on top-down pest sup-
pression by natural enemies differed between classes of chemical diversity. Odor diversity (ter-
penes) interfered with the ability of predators to hunt effectively, whereas diversity in surface
chemistry (acyl sugars) did not. Our results suggest that phytochemical diversity can contribute
to pest suppression in agroecosystems, but that implementing it will require engineering culti-
var mixtures using trait-based approaches that account for the biology of the pests and natural
enemies in the system.

Key words: chemical defense; cultivar mixtures; plant chemical diversity; sustainable pest management;
tritrophic interactions.

INTRODUCTION

Increasing plant diversity in agroecosystems has long
been promoted as a strategy for reducing pest pressure
and attracting natural enemies without reliance on pesti-
cides (Andow 1991). One way to increase plant diversity
in agriculture is through the use of cultivar mixtures
(Zhu et al. 2000, Raboin et al. 2012). These genetically
diverse plantings have successfully reduced insect pest
pressure in some cases (Tooker and Frank 2012, Gret-
tenberger and Tooker 2015) and are logistically easier to
implement than crop diversification strategies that
involve multiple plant species (e.g., push-pull systems;
Lin 2011). However, despite significant research on

intraspecific plant diversity (Crutsinger et al. 2006,
McArt and Thaler 2013, Grettenberger and Tooker
2015, 2017), cultivar mixtures have had variable success
in suppressing insect pests (Reiss and Drinkwater 2018).
The variable success of this strategy may exist because
we have a poor understanding of the trait-based mecha-
nisms by which cultivar diversity influences insect herbi-
vores and alters interactions between herbivores and
natural enemies (Wetzel and Thaler 2016, Wetzel and
Whitehead 2020). Improving our ability to design effec-
tive cultivar mixtures necessitates information on how
the effects of cultivar diversity on pests and pest–enemy
interactions vary among cultivar mixtures with different
types of trait diversity.
A key limitation preventing us from designing effec-

tive cultivar mixtures for pest management is that most
of our knowledge about the effects of plant diversity on
higher trophic levels comes from studies that manipulate
the number of plant cultivars or genotypes without
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examining specific traits outside general metrics of resis-
tance or performance (Power 1991, Crutsinger et al.
2006). However, most genetically different cultivars dif-
fer in many traits simultaneously, so a fundamental gap
in our understanding of the efficacy of cultivar mixtures
is the lack of controlled experiments linking pest control
to specific plant traits. Recent studies have adopted
experimental approaches by manipulating trait diversity
across plants using genetic knockouts of single alleles
that increase or decrease overall defense production
(Kersch-Becker and Thaler 2015, 2017, Schuman et al.
2015). These studies have shown conclusively that differ-
ent defense traits cause changes in insect ecology, and a
key next step will be studies that manipulate traits based
on the chemical composition of plants, or their “chemo-
type” (Dyer et al. 2018, Kessler and Kalske 2018, Wetzel
and Whitehead 2020). Plant chemicals are central to
plant–pest and pest–predator interactions and can affect
pests directly as they forage (Cornell and Hawkins 2003)
or indirectly by altering natural enemy hunting ability
(Hare 2011). If we understand how diversity in plant
odors and surface chemistry affects insect populations,
we could implement plant chemical diversity as a pest
management strategy.
A second gap in our ability to design effective crop mix-

tures is that few studies have investigated how intraspeci-
fic diversity influences top-down pest suppression by
predators, a key component of sustainable pest control
(Moreira et al. 2016). Plant trait diversity is likely to influ-
ence natural enemies and their hunting ability directly
because natural enemies use plant traits as foraging cues
and interact with these traits as they move across plants
(Hare 2011) and feed on herbivores (Kersch-Becker and
Thaler 2015, Kersch-Becker et al. 2017). Recent studies
have shown that manipulating plant diversity affects com-
munity assembly for both herbivores and predators, but
few specifically manipulate predator presence. For exam-
ple, chemical diversity among neighboring plants influ-
enced insect community composition in three different
lines of wild cabbage that differed in foliar glucosinolates
(Bustos-Segura et al. 2017). Similarly, in wild tobacco
plants that did or did not express certain chemical defense
pathways, the presence of specific defense pathways
improved outcomes for all plants in a plot, even those
that lacked the pathway themselves (Schuman et al.
2015). These studies enhance our understanding of plant
chemotype effects on community assembly but highlight
the need for future work that allows us to tease apart how
top-down and bottom-up effects. A study that did specifi-
cally manipulate predator presence in cultivar mixtures of
soybean shows mixed effects of cultivar diversity on
predators, but did not investigate chemical traits of the
different cultivars (Grettenberger and Tooker 2020).
Again, this leaves a gap in our understanding of how
changes in the predator-prey interaction are specifically
affected by chemotype diversity.
In this study, we used a field and laboratory experi-

ment to investigate how the diversity of chemical

phenotypes (chemotype diversity) within cultivar mix-
tures interacts with predator presence to influence pest
growth and survival. We did this by tracking cabbage
looper caterpillars in caged field plots of monocultures
or polycultures of three tomato genotypes that differed
in terpenes or acyl sugars, two important classes of
chemical traits in tomato. We isolated the effects of
chemotype diversity on the predator–prey interaction by
including predators in half of the cages and crossing the
predator treatment with the cultivar diversity treatments.
We used a laboratory experiment to investigate predator
preference for each chemotype in the absence of prey.
Our questions were the following: (1) How does plant
chemotype diversity influence herbivores, and how does
this differ among chemical classes? (2) How does plant
chemotype diversity influence the interactions between
predator and prey, and how does this differ among
chemical classes? (3) How does variation across plant
chemotypes drive predator foraging behavior? Answer-
ing these questions will enhance our ability to breed and
design sets of cultivars that make efficient mixtures.

METHODS

Plants and insects

We investigated the effects of intraspecific chemotype
diversity by establishing plots with different combina-
tions of tomato chemotypes. We used three chemotypes
from a set of introgression lines created by crossing culti-
vated “commercial” tomato (Solanum lycopersicum cv.
M82, Solanaceae) with a wild tomato (Solanum pennel-
lii). Each introgression line is genetically identical to the
commercial genotype except in specific, known segments
of a chromosome, which are replaced with the corre-
sponding section of the S. pennellii genome. Many traits
in each of these lines, including the chemical defense
traits terpenes and acyl sugars, have been described and
quantified (Schilmiller et al. 2010). This allowed us to
curate cultivar mixtures that varied in zero, one, or two
classes of plant defense (monocultures, bicultures, and
polycultures, respectively).
Our three chemotypes included the commercial line, a

line that differs from the commercial line in acyl sugars
(IL 1-3); and a line that differs from the commercial line
in terpenes (IL 10-3; Table 1). Both introgression lines
were similar morphologically to the commercial line and
indistinguishable by eye. Acyl sugars are sticky com-
pounds exuded by glandular trichomes, located on the
stem and leaf surfaces. They are direct defenses that
deter herbivores via chemical and mechanical processes
(Goffreda et al. 1989). The line we used with altered acyl
sugars differed in the type of acyl sugar it has, meaning
the acyl sugar lacked an acetyl group in the chain and
had a sucrose rather than a glucose core (Table 1). Ter-
penes are volatile compounds released by plants and
often act as both direct and indirect defenses that repel
herbivores and attract predators (Gershenzon and
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Dudareva 2007). The tomato line with altered terpenes
used in this experiment had 75–80% reduced sesquiter-
pene abundance compared to the commercial line (Schil-
miller et al. 2010, Table 1).
Our herbivore was Trichoplusia ni (Lepidoptera: Noc-

tuidae), the cabbage looper, a generalist pest on toma-
toes and many other crop species (Shorey et al. 1962).
We obtained T. ni from a commercial insectary (Benzon
Research, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, USA) and maintained
them on general noctuid diet (Benzon Research) until
we used them in experiments. Our predator was Podisus
maculiventris (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae), the spined sol-
dier bug, a generalist biocontrol predator that is native
to much of North America, including our field site. Our
colony was initiated with wild-caught individuals, sup-
plemented with nymphs from Rincon-Vitova Insectaries
(Ventura, California), and reared in the greenhouse on
mealworms (Tenebrio molitor) and a tomato line not
used in the experiment.

Field experiment

We tested the effects of different levels and types of
plant chemotype diversity on the interaction between T.
ni and P. maculiventris by fully crossing predator pres-
ence with chemotype diversity treatments in a field
experiment at Kellogg Biological Station (Hickory Cor-
ners, Michigan, USA). Our chemotype diversity treat-
ments included three monocultures, two bicultures, and
one polyculture. The monocultures represented each of
our three tomato lines (commercial, altered terpenes, or
altered acyl sugars). Monocultures present insects with
no genetically based chemotype diversity among plants,
thus, allowing us to isolate the effects of each chemotype
individually on T. ni and its interactions with P. mac-
uliventris. We had two biculture treatments with two

chemotypes each: commercial and altered terpenes or
commercial and altered acyl sugars. Last, the polycul-
ture treatment contained one plant of each of the three
chemotypes and therefore presented insects with chemi-
cal diversity across two compound classes (terpenes and
acyl sugars). For each of these plant treatments, sets of
three 5-week-old greenhouse-grown tomatoes were
transplanted into the field in a triangle shape with 20-cm
spacing centered in 1-m2 plots in black plastic mulch
with dripline irrigation, with each plot covered by a 1-m
mesh cage (Lumite).
One week after planting and caging, we measured

plant height and number of leaves (Appendix S1) and
released 15 pre-weighed second-instar T. ni into the cen-
ter of each plot. Approximately 30 minutes after release,
T. ni reached the plants and began feeding, and we
released one third-instar, one fourth-instar, and one
adult P. maculiventris into cages in the predator-present
treatment. We exhaustively censused each cage for cater-
pillar and predator survival and location once per week
for three weeks. We replaced any dead P. maculiventris
found in cages. On week 3 when T. ni were pupating, we
harvested all remaining insects. Pupae were collected,
sexed, and individually massed. We also collected plant
herbivory data (Appendix S1). Because T. ni are multi-
voltine in many areas where they are crop pests (Ehler
1977, Chamberlain and Kok 1986), we performed two
temporal rounds of the experiment, one in July and one
in August. In total we had between 13 and 19 replicates
for all plant treatments (Table 1).
We examined the effects of our treatments on T. ni sur-

vival and pupal mass in the presence and absence of
predators using mixed models in the lme4 package
(Bates et al. 2015, R Core Team 2017). We analyzed
pupal mass using linear mixed models and survival using
binomial generalized linear mixed models. T. ni males

TABLE 1. Tomato genotypes, chemotypes, and total replicates for each plant treatment used in the field experiment.

Diversity
level Chemotype Genotype Chemical experience in comparison to commercial

Total
control
replicates

Total
predator
replicates

Monoculture commercial M82 NA 18 17
Monoculture terpene 10-3 A 75–80% reduction in sesquiterpenes compared to

commercial genotype.†
16 15

Monoculture acyl sugar 1-3 Acyl sugars have chain lengths of 3, lacking an acetyl
group. Chain is connected to a sucrose base. Has an
additional monoterpene.†

15 13

Biculture commercial + terpene two M82,
one 10-3

Insects experience either a change in terpenes (moving
from commercial to terpene or terpene to
commercial) or no change (commercial to
commercial).

18 19

Biculture commercial + acyl
sugar

two M82,
one 1-3

Insects experience either a change in acyl sugars
(moving from commercial to acyl sugar or acyl sugar
to commercial) or no change (commercial to
commercial).

17 17

Polyculture commercial, acyl
sugar, terpene

M82, 10-
3, 1-3

Insects experience either a change in terpenes or acyl
sugars when moving from plant to plant.

16 14

†Schilmiller et al. (2010).
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and females differ in pupal mass (Shorey et al. 1962),
thus we analyzed them separately. We accounted for cor-
relations between caterpillars in the same cage and
round using plot and round as random effects. We tested
hypotheses about the effects of each treatment and their
interaction by comparing models with treatment effects
to models without treatment effects using likelihood
ratio tests (Bolker et al. 2009). We used the lsmeans
function in the package emmeans for pairwise compar-
isons between individual treatments.
We addressed our first question about the direct

effects of chemotype diversity on pest performance by
analyzing data only from plots without predators. First,
we examined the effects of each chemotype individually
on herbivore growth and survival by comparing perfor-
mance across our three monocultures in the absence of
predators. Second, we examined the effects of overall
amount of chemotype diversity, ignoring chemotype
identities, by using amount of chemotype diversity
(monoculture, biculture, or polyculture) as the only
fixed-effect predictor. Third, we compared the effects of
diversity across our two chemical classes by including a
predictor for all six non-predator treatments (all mono-
cultures, altered terpene biculture, altered acyl sugar
biculture, and full polyculture). Fourth, we looked for
effects of variation in diversity within a specific chemical
class by comparing performance within two separate
group of plant treatments: commercial monoculture,
altered acyl sugar monoculture, and altered acyl sugar
biculture (for acyl sugar diversity); or commercial mono-
culture, altered terpenes monoculture, and altered terpe-
nes biculture (for terpene diversity). Finally, we looked
at the effects of adding a second type of chemical diver-
sity to a plot with only one type of chemical diversity by
comparing performance between each biculture and the
full polyculture.
We addressed our second question about the effects of

chemotype diversity on the herbivore–predator interac-
tion by analyzing our full data set including plots with
and without predators. First, we examined the effects of
each chemotype individually on herbivore growth and
survival by comparing performance across our three
monocultures using both chemotype and predator pres-
ence as fixed-effect predictors. Second, we tested for
interactions between predators and diversity level.
Third, we tested interactions between predators and
chemotype identity. Fourth, we compared the effects of
diversity across our two chemical classes by including a
predictor for all six chemotype identity treatments (all
monocultures, altered terpene biculture, altered acyl
sugar biculture, and full polyculture) as well as predator
presence or absence. Fifth, we looked for interactions
between predator presence and effects of variation in
diversity within a specific chemical class by comparing
performance within two separate group of plant treat-
ments: commercial monoculture, altered acyl sugar
monoculture, and altered acyl sugar biculture (for acyl
sugar diversity); or commercial monoculture, altered

terpenes monoculture, and altered terpenes biculture
(for terpene diversity). Finally, we looked at predator
interactions with the effects of adding a second type of
chemical diversity to a plot with only one type of chemi-
cal diversity by comparing performance between each
biculture and the full polyculture.

Laboratory choice experiment

We examined the extent to which results from the field
experiment could have been driven by the predator for-
aging preferentially on specific plant chemotypes in
bicultures and polycultures using a choice experiment.
We measured P. maculiventris preferences by placing
them individually into the center of mesh cages (30.5 9

30.5 9 61 cm) with two 7-week-old tomato plants. Each
cage had either a commercial chemotype and an altered
acyl sugar chemotype, a commercial chemotype and an
altered terpene chemotype, or an altered acyl sugar
chemotype and an altered terpene chemotype. After a
20-minute acclimation period, we recorded insect loca-
tion and behavior six or more times per day for 72 h.
Before starting the experiment, we damaged each plant
by removing every fifth leaf and running a serrated trac-
ing wheel 10 times across the three youngest leaflets.
Mechanical damage causes tomato to release volatile
cues that are used by predators in host location (Korpita
et al. 2014). We excluded 15 cages in which insects were
never observed on plants, leaving us with 10 commercial
and altered acyl sugar, 10 commercial and altered ter-
pene, and 7 altered acyl sugar and altered terpene com-
binations. We estimated P. maculiventris preference
probabilities using binomial generalized linear mixed
models in the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015, R core
team 2017) with cage as a random effect.

RESULTS

Field experiment

How does chemotype diversity influence herbivores?.—We
investigated the bottom-up effects of each chemotype,
levels of chemotype diversity, and chemical class of
chemotype diversity on herbivores by analyzing plots
without predators. Plants were an approximately equal
growth stages for both rounds of the experiment, with
similar heights (Appendix S1: Fig. S1) and about two
more compound leaves on average per plant in round 1
compared to round 2 (Appendix S1: Fig. S2) before
caterpillars were added. When we examined the effects
of each chemotype on herbivore growth and survival in
monoculture, we found that herbivore survival was simi-
lar across the three chemotypes in monoculture
(v2 = 1.10, df = 2, P = 0.58; Fig. 1A). The plant chemo-
type that was present in monoculture plots affected male
T. ni mass (v2 = 7.26, df = 2, P = 0.03) but not females
(v2 = 3.76, df = 2, P = 0.15; Fig. 1). Males were largest
in the terpene chemotype monocultures (Fig. 1); there
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was an 11.0% difference in pupal mass between the lar-
gest and smallest monocultures for males.
Next, we examined the effect of chemotype diversity

by analyzing the three cultivar diversity levels (monocul-
ture, biculture, and polyculture) in the absence of preda-
tors, isolating bottom-up effects on herbivores. There
was no effect of overall level of chemotype diversity on
T. ni survival in control cages (v2 = 1.16, df = 2,
P = 0.56). We also found that level of chemotype diver-
sity did not influence proportion of damaged leaves
(Appendix S1: Fig. S3). Cultivar diversity in control
cages had a stronger effect on male pupal mass than
females, and male T. ni pupal mass showed a nonlinear
pattern with increasing diversity (v2 = 6.93, df = 2,
P = 0.03). Pupal mass was lowest in biculture and high-
est in polyculture (Fig. 2). Individuals in the biculture
were 14.1% smaller than those in the polyculture and
males in monocultures were of intermediate size. Indi-
vidual plant treatment also affected male pupal mass
(v2 = 12.23, df = 5, P = 0.03; Fig. 3). Females, in con-
trast, were less sensitive to diversity level than males and
diversity level did not significantly explain pupal mass
(v2 = 1.73, df = 2, P = 0.42), nor did individual plant
treatment (v2 = 4.63, df = 5, P = 0.46).

How does chemotype diversity alter the effect of predators
on herbivores?.—We examined how chemotype diversity
influenced top-down pest control by comparing T. ni
survival and pupal mass between control and predator
plots with the same level of overall cultivar diversity
(monocultures, bicultures, and polycultures). First, we

found predators strongly reduced survival (v2 = 33.29,
df = 1, P < 0.05; Fig. 4) and proportion of damaged
leaves on plants (Appendix S1: Fig. S4), and that this
effect did not vary significantly with the number of
chemotypes in a plot.
In contrast, the specific class and level of chemotype

diversity altered the effects of predators on male pupal
mass, with certain classes and levels of chemotype diver-
sity reducing the effects of predators and others increas-
ing the effects of predators (Fig. 5). Overall, the effect of
the predator 9 diversity level and predator 9 plant
chemotype identity interaction for male pupal mass were
nonsignificant (v2 = 2.78, df = 2, P = 0.25 and
v2 = 9.52, df = 5, P = 0.09; Fig. 5). Plant treatments
within monocultures did not show an interactive effect
with predators (v2 = 1.05, df = 2, P = 0.59). When we
analyzed the effects of bicultures and polycultures,
predator presence increased male pupal mass in the ter-
pene diversity biculture by 15.5%, whereas predators
reduced male pupal mass in the full polyculture by 8.0%
(predator 9 diversity interaction for bicultures and poly-
cultures: v2 = 7.68, df = 2, P = 0.02). This result sug-
gests that predators may have been attacking larger
larvae more often in the full polyculture compared to
the terpene biculture. However, predator presence
decreased male pupal mass fairly consistently in both
the acyl sugar biculture and the polyculture, a reduction
of 6.8% compared to 8.0%. This indicates that predators
were attacking larvae of roughly the same size in both
polyculture and biculture with acyl sugar diversity. This
interaction did not hold when looking only at one
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biculture and its constituent monocultures (v2 = 0.21,
df = 2, P = 0.89 for the commercial chemotype, the acyl
sugar chemotype, and the commercial chemotype + the
acyl sugar chemotype; v2 = 2.14, df = 1, P = 0.14 for
the commercial chemotype, the terpene chemotype, and
the commercial chemotype + the terpene chemotype).

Females, on the other hand, consistently had higher
pupal mass in predator treatments (Fig. 5; v2 = 8.36,
df = 1, P < 0.05), but there was no effect on female
pupal mass of the interaction between of diversity level
or plant treatment with predator presence (v2 = 0.95,
df = 2, P = 0.62 and v2 = 1.02, df = 5, P = 0.96,
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respectively). Because females are smaller than males
and P. maculiventris prefers larger prey, they likely faced
lower competition in predator treatments and may have
been located or sought out less frequently by predators.

Lab choice experiment

Do predators show a preference for plant chemotype?.—
Our laboratory choice experiment indicated that
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FIG. 5. T. ni pupal mass by plant treatment with and without predators for (A) females and (B) males. Plot shows mean � SE.
Female T. ni consistently had higher pupal mass in predator treatments. Although predators had an overall effect on female pupal
mass, there was no interactive effect between pupal mass and level of diversity or pupal mass and plant treatment. This was true for
monocultures only and bicultures + polycultures. For male T.ni, predators and plant treatment had a marginally significant interac-
tive effect on pupal mass. There is no significant interaction between plant treatments and predators when looking at monocultures
only, but a strong interaction between plant treatments and predators when looking at bicultures and polycultures only.
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P. maculiventris had weak preferences for the commercial
chemotype and weak avoidance of the altered terpene
chemotype. In the commercial + terpene biculture, we
observed P. maculiventris resting on the commercial
chemotype 84.5% of the time (CI, 49.8–99.8%). In the
commercial + acyl sugar biculture, they spent a similar
amount of time on each chemotype (66.3% on commer-
cial; CI, 10.0–97.2%). In the acyl sugar + terpene bicul-
ture, predators were observed 89.0% of the time on the
acyl sugar chemotype, but again, the confidence interval
was large (CI, 25.1–100.0%).

DISCUSSION

We examined the effects of two types and three levels
of plant chemotype diversity on an herbivore and its
interaction with a predator. We did this by presenting
herbivores and predators with monocultures, bicultures,
or polycultures of three tomato chemotypes that differed
primarily in terpene odor composition or acyl sugar
composition. Our results indicated that the direct effects
of cultivar diversity were nonlinear, depended on herbi-
vore sex, acted through growth rather than survival, and
that plant herbivory damage closely mirrored survival.
We found that the effects of predators on herbivore per-
formance depended on the specific chemotypic mixture
of plants, rather than on the overall amount of genetic
diversity. Finally, these diversity effects occurred even
though herbivore performance was similar among
monocultures of the three chemotypes, indicating that
there are emergent effects of plant chemotype diversity
on the predator–prey interaction.
Our finding that there was a greater effect of plant

chemotype diversity on males than females suggests that
physiological differences between sexes can alter diver-
sity effects within a species. In the presence of active
hunters such as P. maculiventris, herbivores often reduce
movement to avoid predation (Hermann and Thaler
2014). As a result, the predators may have forced T. ni,
especially males, which are larger and consume more
plant tissue during development, to consume more
chemically suboptimal regions of a leaf (Shelton 2005)
than they would in the absence of predators, when they
are freer to move about the plant. When predators are
not present, males may benefit more from moving and
feeding on multiple chemotypes, potentially allowing
them to dilute their intake of toxins from a single
chemotype (Bernays et al. 1994). Females, in contrast,
may be less affected by chemotypic diversity because
they consume less plant tissue and may switch plants less
frequently. Cultivar diversity that affects one sex dispro-
portionately could alter population dynamics by reduc-
ing mating success: previous studies of lepidopteran
species have shown that early emergence (Saastamoinen
et al. 2013) and larger size (Wiklund and Kaitala 1995,
Makee and Saour 2001) are good predictors of male
mating success. Many lepidopteran crop pests (including
T. ni) are multivoltine (Ehler 1977, Chamberlain and

Kok 1986), which could cause the effects of plant diver-
sity to compound over a growing season.
We found that male pupal mass exhibited a nonlinear

response to chemotype diversity, with the lowest pupal
mass in biculture and highest pupal mass in polyculture.
One explanation for this nonlinearity is that cultivar
diversity has both costs and benefits to an herbivore:
chemotype diversity allows for toxin dilution, but it also
makes the environment more complex. Feeding on mul-
tiple toxins could affect caterpillar foraging and subse-
quently growth by reducing aversion to a plant with a
specific toxin, not allowing any specific secondary
metabolite to get to a noxious level inside the caterpillar,
or by consuming secondary metabolites that have differ-
ent modes of action and therefore a non-additive effect
(Bernays et al. 1994). This is evident in a recent study in
the same system, where T. ni caterpillars performed best
in plant neighborhoods that were chemically different
(Glassmire et al. 2020). Increasing complexity may make
it more difficult to locate and consume high quality
plant tissue. Together, these factors could explain the
nonlinear relationship between amount of chemotype
diversity and male pupal mass; adding a single plant
with different odors to a patch (bicultures) may confuse
caterpillars and make it more difficult for them to find
high quality tissue without providing enough cultivar
diversity to allow toxin dilution to happen. However,
adding a third chemotype that differs in surface chem-
istry could then facilitate toxin dilution (Bernays et al.
1994) in polyculture.
Our result that growth was more sensitive than sur-

vival to cultivar diversity has at least two explanations.
First, because we were unable to sex caterpillars that
died, it is possible that male and female survival were
affected in contrasting ways that were masked in our
data set. Second, it may be a true biological result that
diversity affects growth more than survival. For larger
males, which consume more plant tissue during develop-
ment, either having clear chemical signals to locate the
best feeding areas (monoculture) or a high diversity of
compounds leading to toxin dilution (polyculture) may
lead to better outcomes than a mix of the two (bicul-
ture), whereas females who feed less and therefore need
to switch less from plant to plant do not see the same
costs and benefits to diversity. Herbivory damage mir-
rored survival rather than growth. This is most likely
because our insect densities were optimized for quantify-
ing effects of diversity on insect ecology and too low to
reveal nuanced differences in plant damage; even plants
with the highest levels of damage had just over 25% of
leaves with feeding damage. We did see that monocul-
tures on average had higher damage than bicultures and
polycultures, and the biculture with reduced terpenes
had lower feeding damage than the biculture without,
although variability was high in both cases. Predator
presence also reduced herbivory damage. A management
implication is that the most appropriate cultivar mixture
may change depending on whether the key concern is
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managing pest population dynamics over multiple gener-
ations or growing seasons, in which case it may be useful
to select cultivars that reduce pest survival and growth,
or reducing immediate defoliation, in which case it may
be best to pick a mixture that promotes predator pres-
ence, since predator presence predicted herbivory levels.
We also found that the effects of cultivar diversity on

predator-prey interactions depended on the chemical
traits involved. Males in the terpene diversity biculture
were larger in the presence of predators than without
predators, while males in the acyl sugar diversity bicul-
ture and the polyculture were smaller than males in con-
trol treatments. Previous cultivar diversity studies have
found that crop genotypic diversity can affect predator–
prey and tritrophic interactions (Wetzel et al. 2018) and
that the effects of plant genotypic diversity can depend
on the identity of genotypes present (Grettenberger and
Tooker 2017), but these studies did not look at specific
traits. This study extends that work and shows that out-
comes vary among plant chemotypes and that those
chemotypes can have direct effects on predators and
their hunting success.
One hypothesis for why the effect of predators on male

T. ni pupal mass differed between the altered terpenes
biculture, altered acyl sugars biculture, and polyculture
is that predators hunted less efficiently in treatments
with terpene diversity compared to treatments with acyl
sugar diversity. P. maculiventris preferentially feeds on
larger prey (DeClercq and Degheele 1994), so lower
average pupal masses may indicate contexts in which
predators were foraging more successfully. The altered
terpene chemotype releases a lower abundance of
sesquiterpenes than the commercial, and terpenes are
often used by natural enemies to locate prey (Vuorinen
et al. 2004, Schnee et al. 2006, Vieira et al. 2019). Locat-
ing prey might be more difficult in an odor environment
where different plants are signaling different information
about herbivore presence. If true, having less informa-
tion about prey location and amount of feeding may
have reduced predators’ ability to locate the large males
and instead cause predators to consume whichever cater-
pillar they encountered first; the altered terpene plants
offered caterpillars a refuge from predation by P. mac-
uliventris. This is supported by our laboratory experi-
ment with bicultures and mechanically damaged plants.
P. maculiventris spent more time on the commercial
chemotype compared to the altered terpene chemotype,
possibly because they received fewer chemical cues from
those plants. It is also possible that the altered acyl sug-
ars, a physical defense, were easier for P. maculiventris to
traverse than the acyl sugars of the commercial line, so
predators foraged more effectively on plants of the
altered acyl sugar chemotype.
Overall, our results suggest that increasing intraspeci-

fic plant diversity can be a viable strategy for ecological
pest management, but that it is not simply a matter of
maximizing diversity. Instead, the successful use of
intraspecific diversity likely depends on finding the right

types and amounts of diversity for a given set of pests
and natural enemies. Researchers have explored the use
of plant diversity for pest management for decades
(Altieri et al. 1984, Andow 1991, Reiss and Drinkwater
2018), but few studies have examined the traits by which
cultivar mixtures affect insect ecology (Tooker and
Frank 2012). Most studies have focused on the effects of
cultivar richness, and those that have examined traits
have focused on general metrics of resistance or perfor-
mance rather than specific plant traits (Underwood
2009, Grettenberger and Tooker 2017, 2020). While
these studies have enhanced our understanding of the
effects of plant genetic diversity on insect communities,
our work suggests that selecting cultivars using a trait-
based approach that harnesses the power of chemical
ecology could yield more effective mixtures. The
approach we suggest will require a focus on at least two
areas: (1) an understanding of the key traits that differ
among cultivars, (2) how those traits are expressed in
monoculture vs. polyculture, and (3) an understanding
of how those traits interact with the biology of a sys-
tem’s pests and natural enemies.
Understanding key traits that differ among cultivars is

critical because our work suggests that it is not the level
of plant diversity but instead the specific plant traits that
determine the effects of cultivar diversity on insects. For
example, in our biculture with terpene diversity, but not
our biculture with diversity in acyl sugars, male T. ni had
lower pupal mass compared to polycultures, which led
to the highest male pupal mass. This finding is sup-
ported by a recent review that concludes that number of
plant genotypes can be insufficient to produce diversity
effects in agricultural mixtures (Grettenberger and Too-
ker 2015). Specific plant traits have been taken into
account when designing interspecific push-pull systems
(Khan et al. 2000, 2010) with success, and studies have
demonstrated the importance of specific floral traits,
rather than floral availability, for pollinators and para-
sitoids (W€ackers 2004, Campbell et al. 2012). A major
implication of our study is that we may be able to use
intraspecific plant diversity more effectively for pest
management if we apply the trait-based, mechanistic
approach that has made some push-pull systems so suc-
cessful.
Importantly, plant traits can also be expressed differ-

ently in genetic monoculture vs. polyculture. In a study
of wheat and bird cherry-oat aphid, aphid performance
was lower in polyculture than monoculture overall, but
certain varieties responded differently in a diverse neigh-
borhood than they did in monoculture (Grettenberger
and Tooker 2016). Furthermore, an abiotic stressor (in
this case, drought) reduced the effect of plant diversity
on aphid performance. Therefore, crafting effective mix-
tures will require testing how cultivars perform with dif-
ferent potential neighbors as well as how specific traits
affect insect pests and natural enemies independently,
and how much those effects depend on the environmen-
tal context. While these factors lengthen the list of
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contexts and traits that should be assessed before choos-
ing a specific mixture for agricultural use, it is encourag-
ing that we saw the strongest diversity effects with a
mixture of just two cultivars; while the challenge of
assessing mixtures in a variety of contexts is daunting, it
is not insurmountable.
In addition to how plants express target traits, cultivar

mixtures will also need to be tailored to the biology of
target insects, including their physiology, foraging behav-
ior, and movement ability, as well as how they respond
to plant traits. In particular, the amount of plant tissue
insects consume and how far they move during feeding
will affect how they experience and interact with trait
diversity within a field and across a landscape (Pearse
et al. 2018, Haan et al. 2020). Indeed, the differences we
found in how cultivar diversity affects male and female
T. ni could have been driven by the male’s larger size,
need to consume more, and greater movement. If size
differences within an insect species could lead to differ-
ential responses to intraspecific plant diversity, then size
differences among insect species could be a key factor to
consider when applying intraspecific plant diversity for
ecological management. It will also be critical to con-
sider the foraging biology of natural enemies. In our
study, at least part of how cultivar diversity altered top-
down control by predators was likely related to the
predator’s avoidance of one specific chemotype and
preference for the other cultivars, which may have
shaped how successful they were as they moved and
hunted among plants. That cultivar may have offered a
refuge to herbivores in the presence of predators even as
it physiologically challenged herbivores in the absence of
predators. A key implication of these results is that eco-
logical pest management with intraspecific plant diver-
sity may be less effective in systems with strong pressure
from many different species of herbivore pests because
foraging ecology can vary so drastically between species,
potentially making it difficult to devise cultivar mixtures
that work against each pest without disrupting natural
enemy foraging.
However, as always, context may be key. Our experi-

mental system, reflective of many agricultural systems,
had a small number of pest species and natural enemies.
This low diversity likely limited the number of ways
plant diversity could scale up to influence arthropod
communities and plant damage. This may explain why
our results differed in some ways from classic studies of
plant genotypic diversity with open plots and high
arthropod richness. These studies have generally found
that increasing plant genotypic diversity on average
increases natural enemy diversity and reduces plant
damage (Crutsinger et al. 2006, Johnson et al. 2006).
This comparison suggests that the importance of plant
traits and trait-based diversity strategies for pest man-
agement may depend on arthropod species richness. In
systems with high arthropod richness in the regional spe-
cies pool, those classic studies indicate that increasing
genotypic plant diversity, irrespective of traits and

chemical ecology, may reliably enhance natural enemy
diversity and reduce herbivore damage. In systems with
low arthropod richness, where plant diversity effects act
through arthropod density not arthropod diversity, how-
ever, our findings indicate that genotypic diversity may
be a less important ecological predictor than trait diver-
sity. In these low diversity systems, our work suggests
that using chemical ecology to develop a trait-based,
mechanistic understanding of species interactions has
potential to allow intraspecific plant diversity to be a
powerful tool for the ecological management of pest
species.
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